
Thank You For Your Patience and
Purchases

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANKYOU!
We have the VERY BEST customers in the whole wide

world!!!!!
We appreciate each and everyone of you!

Hours
We will continue to be open:

Tuesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10:00-3:00
Limit of 5 customers at a time.

Mask required

If you would like to have a private shopping experience, please call the shop
(372-0660) and we will do our best to accomodate you.

Featured Items



Hoops Quilt
60" x 70"

Appliqued arcs that weave
over and under to create
dynamic hoops of many

colors

Price: $10.00

Midnight Magic Kit
78" x 85"

Don't be scared by this one!
Quilt kit includes the Boo
Quilt Pattern by Prairie

Grass Patterns, ruler and
Midnight Magic fabrics by

April Rosenthal for quilt top
and binding.

Price: $145.00

Kimberbell 10" Squares

From Maywood Studio
42 precut squares of
Kimberbell Basic Whites by
Kimberbell Designs
Collection.

Price: $44.00

Self Healing Mats

The Creative Grids® Self
Healing Rotary Cutting Mat

is double-sided. One side
features one-inch grids with
eighth inch markings over

the entire surface. All
numbers are printed

outside of the grid area, so
they are always visible.

Popular 1-1/2 inch cuts are
highlighted with white

stars; 2-1/2 inch cuts with
white squares. Eighth,

quarter, and third yard cuts
are marked with dashed
lines for easy reference.

The other side is designed
to use with the Creative

Grids® Stripology series of
rulers. Line up the fabric
and rulers on the spaced
horizontal half inch grid

Back View

Front View

Moda Quilter's Rule
Bag

Cute zippered bag to carry
sewing supplies, make-up,

money, etc.

Price: $8.00

Posy-tive Vibes Panel
56" X 77"

Brightly Blooming by Laura
Muir of Create Joy Project

for Moda Fabrics.
Digitally Printed

Price: $48.00

Coordinating fabric also
available



lines. That is all you need –
no other distracting

markings and lines are
needed
Prices:

6" x 8" $6.50
12" x 18" $21.00
18" x 24" $35.00
24" x 36" $68.00

Reduced Prices on Sale Fabric in Classroom 

All "SALE" fabric, in the classroom, on the bolt is now $7.00 a yard.
If you purchase 7 yards or more the price is $6.00 a yard. One yard
minimum cut.

May all your ups and downs be with
needle and thread,

Debbie, Kathy, Millie, Peggy, Judy,
LaVeta, Dianna & Dawna

Contact Us

 

mailto:info@sistersscraps.com
http://facebook.com/Sisters-Scraps-Quilt-Shop-1132441696771474/

